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Abstract Limb bones deform during locomotion and can resist the deformations by
adjusting their shapes. For example, a tubular-shaped diaphysis best resists variably-
oriented deformations. As behavioral profiles change during adulthood, patterns of
bone deformation may exhibit age trends. Habitat characteristics, e.g., annual
rainfall, tree density, and elevation changes, may influence bone deformations by
eliciting individual components of behavioral repertoires and suppressing others, or
by influencing movements during particular components. Habituated chimpanzee
communities provide a unique opportunity to examine these factors because of the
availability of morphological data and behavioral observations from known-age
individuals inhabiting natural habitats. We evaluated adult femora and humeri of 18
female and 10 male free-ranging chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) from communities
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in Gombe (Tanzania), Mahale Mountains (Tanzania), and Taï Forest (Côte d’Ivoire)
National Parks. We compare cross sections at several locations (35%, 50%, 65%
diaphyseal lengths). Community comparisons highlight different diaphyseal shapes
of Taï females relative to Mahale and Gombe females, particularly in humeral
diaphyses. Age trends in diaphyseal shapes are consistent with reduced activity
levels in general, not only reduced arboreal activity. Age-related bone loss is
apparent among community females, but is less striking among males. Community
trends in diaphyseal shape are qualitatively consistent with ranked annual rainfall at
localities, tree density, and elevation change or ruggedness of terrain. Habitat
characteristics may contribute to variation in diaphyseal shape among chimpanzee
communities, much like among modern human groups, but verification awaits
further rigorous experimental and comparative analyses.

Keywords aging . Gombe . locomotor behavior . Mahale . Pan troglodytes . Taï

Chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) offer a unique opportunity to address functional
morphological questions in the primate postcranium. Chimpanzees are the most
appropriate referential model among living species for modeling locomotor
repertoires of early hominins (Moore 1996; Zihlman 1996). Long-term observational
studies of free-ranging chimpanzee communities provide a detailed portrait of their
life histories (Boesch and Boesch-Achermann 2000; Goodall 1986; Morbeck 1999;
Nishida 1990). For example, behavioral studies over the last 45 yr at Gombe Stream
National Reserve (Tanzania), Mahale Mountains National Park (Tanzania), and Taï
Forest National Park (Côte d’Ivoire) documented activity profiles for female and
male chimpanzees of all ages. During that time, investigators prudently accumulated
skeletal remains from individuals of the communities when possible. Thus,
specimens from the communities comprise a truly exclusive sample of free-ranging
individuals for which both a behavioral repertoire and life history are often available.

Locomotor behavior requires an individual to interact dynamically with the
environment (Prost 1965), and as such, it fulfills a critical requirement for eliciting
bone functional adaptations (Ruff et al. 2006; Turner 1998). Bone functional
adaptations in the postcranial skeleton are the result of mechanotransduction of
deformations in bones, i.e., osseous responses to deformations in vivo arising during
dynamic behaviors, such as quadrupedalism, climbing, scrambling. Though
discussion continues over whether the sequence of events is load frequency or load
magnitude driven, it is clear that bone mechanotransduction operates on a cellular
level via modeling and remodeling phenomena (Burr et al. 2002; Currey 2002; Frost
2001; Martin et al. 1998; Rubin et al. 2006; Umemura et al. 1997). Bone mineral
content changes in response to dynamic locomotor characteristics (Hurwitz et al.
1998; Moisio et al. 2004). Factors other than deformations resulting from dynamic
behaviors can interject an influence on the processes (Martin et al. 1998; Pearson
and Lieberman 2004). Mechanotransduction, and hence bone structural properties,
have heritable components (Robling et al. 2007; Turner et al. 2000; Wergedal et al.
2005; Xiong et al. 2006). Bone modeling rates slow into adulthood, with a drop after
the cessation of prepubertal growth, and human females are more at risk than males
for losing bone mass later in adult life history (Martin et al. 1998). Even though
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bone modeling rates slow over adulthood, bone retains a limited capacity to sculpt
diaphyseal shape via cortical drift and Haversian remodeling, i.e., coupled bone
resorption and formation. Thus, when bone deformation does not exceed minimal
bone maintenance thresholds, e.g., during reduced activity levels, net bone
resorption will occur (Frost 2001). Selective resorption of bone mass during such
periods of reduced mechanical loading, e.g., depressed activity levels, theoretically
may adjust chimpanzee diaphyseal shapes, in part, according to behavioral changes
occurring during advanced stages of adulthood.

Cross-sectional geometric properties offer a potentially useful means to compare
functionally relevant skeletal differences among populations. Numerous studies have
applied the approach to the limb bones of human and nonhuman primates (Burr et al.
1982, 1989; Carlson 2002, 2005; Carlson et al. 2006; Demes and Jungers 1989,
1993; Demes et al. 1991; Jungers et al. 1998, Ohman 1993; Polk et al. 2000; Ruff
1987, 1989, 2002; Ruff and Runestad 1992; Schaffler et al. 1985; Sumner and
Andriacchi 1996; Terranova 1995a, b; Yamanaka et al. 2005). Experimental studies
of bone deformation during locomotion demonstrate the need for caution when
inferring locomotor performance from cross-sectional properties alone (Demes et al.
1998, 2001; Lieberman et al. 2004). In these experimental studies, the distribution of
bone in a diaphyseal cross section exhibited nonoptimal distributions for minimizing
recorded bone deformation during peak strains associated with the investigated
behaviors. Documenting bone strain, e.g., peak strains and strain gradients, during
additional components of primate locomotor repertoires would be useful to refine
further the extent of these cautions.

African apes exhibit shape variations in their femoral and humeral diaphyses that
at several locations are associated with reported frequencies of arboreal locomotion
(Carlson 2002, 2005). Carlson (2002, 2005) correlated more evenly distributed bone
mass in a cross section, i.e., more circular shape, with increased percentage of
arboreal locomotion at multiple femoral and humeral diaphyseal locations. In
primate bone strain studies, Demes et al. (2001) and Swartz et al. (1989) reported
greater variation in load orientations experienced by limb bones during select modes
of an arboreal locomotor repertoire, i.e., vertical climbing and brachiation,
respectively, relative to quadrupedal walking on terrestrial substrates, which lends
intuitive support to the notion that bone cross sections experiencing more variable
load orientations configure a more circular distribution to resist deformations from
multiple orientations. However, researchers have not linked frequencies of specific
locomotor behaviors, vs. arboreal locomotion in general, to specific diaphyseal
shapes in any straightforward fashion (Carlson 2005). The relationships become
difficult to assess in museum collections, where behavioral repertoires and life
histories of individuals are unknown, but even when investigating a small sample of
free-ranging chimpanzees (n=7) for which morphological, behavioral frequency, and
life history data are available, individual locomotor mode frequencies do not exhibit
consistent relationships to specific diaphyseal shapes (Carlson et al. 2006).

Given the possibility that variability within loads associated with specific
locomotor modes may obscure mode-specific links in bone cross-sectional shapes,
we investigated nonbehavioral contributions to such potential variability. Gombe
chimpanzees adjust locomotor repertoires as a consequence of aging by limiting
travel and climbing behavior with age (Goodall 1986; Morbeck et al. 2002). The
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latter observation may partly reflect relatively high energetic demands associated
with vertical climbing (Pontzer and Wrangham 2004). Demes et al. (2001)
anecdotally noted that climbing behavior had more variable strain orientations vs.
orientations observed during terrestrial quadrupedalism in macaques. Because bone
deformations resulting from loading can be site-specific (Gross et al. 1997; Judex
et al. 1997), net resorptive remodeling resulting from local strain magnitudes below
bone maintenance thresholds may result in specific diaphyseal shape changes
associated with behavioral changes during later stages of adulthood. Older
chimpanzees climbing with decreasing frequency may exhibit altered shape or
cross-sectional properties in their limb bones concordantly.

Habitat characteristics are another potential contributing factor to variability in
loads. Chimpanzees occupying more open habitats, e.g., Mt. Assirik, Senegal and
Toro-Semliki Wildlife Reserve, Uganda, exhibit higher percentages of terrestrial
locomotion within locomotor repertoires than chimpanzees occupying more closed
habitats, e.g., Taï Forest National Park (Hunt and McGrew 2002). In addition to
locomotor profile differences, open habitat chimpanzees typically travel further in a
given day than chimpanzees occupying more closed habitats (Hunt and McGrew
2002). Qualitative differences within quadrupedalism ultimately could impact
deformation patterns experienced by limb elements. Mobility adaptations in
diaphyseal shapes, in part, could reflect the prevalence of obstacles in a landscape,
e.g., vegetation density or ground cover. Individuals with equivalent frequencies of
quadrupedal locomotion, but that differ in turning frequency, may differ in
diaphyseal shapes according to turn frequency, e.g., mediolateral rigidity increases
as turning frequency increases.

Elevational changes and ruggedness of terrain are two additional ecogeographic
factors that could influence deformations experienced by long bone diaphyses (Ruff
1999). Burr et al. (1996) demonstrated higher local strain magnitudes in human
tibiae during travel on inclined or declined surfaces relative to level surfaces. Habitat
characteristics may influence structural properties of long bone diaphyses from
habituated chimpanzee communities in a similar manner.

With a sample of free-ranging adult chimpanzees from the 3 communities, we
addressed several questions concerning bone functional adaptations in chimpanzee
postcranial skeletons. 1) Do femoral and humeral diaphyseal shapes vary among the
3 chimpanzee communities? If so, are there observable patterns in this variation,
including female vs. male differences? 2) Do diaphyseal shapes or percent cortical
areas (%CA) change over the course of adulthood in the chimpanzee communities,
and do females vs. males differ in this regard? 3) Do habitat characteristics of the
three chimpanzee communities offer insight into any observed variation in their
diaphyseal cross-sectional shapes or %CAs?

Materials and Methods

Using computed tomography (CT), we scanned humeri and femora of 18 adult
female and 10 adult male chimpanzees (Pan troglodytes) from Gombe (Tanzania),
MahaleMountains (Tanzania), and Taï Forest (Côte d'Ivoire) National Parks to acquire
cross-sectional images equivalent to 3 locations per diaphysis: 35% (mid-distal),
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50% (midshaft), and 65% (mid-proximal) diaphyseal lengths (Table I). Several Taï
individuals in the sample died as a result of an Ebola epidemic (Boesch and Boesch-
Achermann 2000). We excluded only individuals with serious injuries or long-term
diseases that could have permanently altered locomotor repertoires. The CT scanning
protocols for Gombe and Mahale specimens follow previously described methods
(Carlson et al. 2006; Sumner et al. 1989; Yamanaka et al. 2005).

We acquired data from Taï chimpanzees also via CT scans, but with slight
differences in methodology. For Taï specimens, we obtained serial images from
entire sets of long bones. We saved images in DICOM format, which is the standard
file format in medical imaging. We imported image stacks corresponding to entire
long bones into commercially available visualization software, e.g., Amira®;
segmented the stacks to create isosurfaces; and then visualized surfaces of
volumes of interest (VOIs) via thresholds that gave an accurate representation of
surface appearance. We chose a threshold while considering two criteria: elimination
of artificial holes in continuous surfaces vs. exclusion of lower density objects from

Table I Sample

Individual Sex Age Elements

Gombe Flo Female 43 Left femur, left humerus
Miff Female 31 Left femur, left humerus
Old Female Female 40 Left femur, left humerus
Pallas Female 27 Left femur, left humerus
Passion Female 31 Left femur, left humerus
Charlie Male 26 Left femur, left humerus
Hugo Male 39 Left humerus
Jomeo Male 31 Left femur, left humerus
Satan Male 32 Left humerus

Mahalea Betty Female 20 Both femora, left humerus
Pulin Female 23 Both femora, both humeri
Wansombo Female 41.5 Both femora, both humeri
Musa Male 36 Both femora, both humeri

Taïb Agathe Female 15 Both femora, both humeri
Bijou Female 19 Right femora, both humeri
Fanny Female 25 Both femora
Kiri Female 23 Both femora, both humeri
Ondine Female 38 Both femora, both humeri
Tita Female 25 Both femora, left humerus
Fitz Male 19 Left femur
Kendo Male 25 Both femora, both humeri
Macho Male (36)c Left femur, both humeri
Unknown 1 Female – Both femora, both humeri
Unknown 2 Female – Both femora, both humeri
Unknown 3 Female – Left femur, both humeri
Unknown 4 Female – Both humeri
Unknown 5 Male – Both femora, left humerus
Unknown 6 Male – Both femora

a Sample demographics reported in Hosaka et al. (2000).
b Sample demographics reported in Boesch and Boesch-Achermann (2000).
c Attribution of postcranial elements to Macho is contended (Zihlman, personal communication). Age at
death is estimated for Macho, and is likely ≤2 yr from this estimate (i.e., 34–38 yr) due to the date of
collection and the absence of a death date reported by Boesch and Boesch-Achermann (2000).
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the bone surface, e.g., desiccated soft tissues or residual foreign objects. Appropriate
thresholds routinely varied little between the bones following these criteria. After
identifying an appropriate threshold, we saved a segmented isosurface as a separate
digital VOI. Thus, each VOI represented a skeletal element. After producing digital
replicas of bones, we performed subsequent analysis via both commercially
available software (Amira®) and custom-written software (FoRM-IT: Zollikofer et
al. 1995). Each software option has its own benefits, but commercial software
(Amira®) is sufficient for the aforementioned purpose and is more widely available.

We aligned VOIs in virtual space via the same criteria for positioning physical
specimens in CT scanners (Carlson 2005; Ruff 2002). We acquired length
dimensions of aligned VOIs to identify regions of interest (ROIs): 35%, 50%, and
65% diaphyses. Once we located ROIs, we used cutting planes to virtually section
VOIs. We used screen capture software programs, or options within the visualization
software, to generate a digital image of a virtually sectioned surface, i.e., a cross
section. Our method has an advantage over using CT images directly because the
virtual cross section represents a surface, i.e., no z-dimension, instead of a slice of
bone that has a given thickness. When digitizing the estimated cross-sectional area,
eliminating thickness removes potential error in the digitized estimates of cross-
sectional area that could result from bone curvature artificially expanding external or
internal bone-air boundaries, i.e., error created by collapsing a 3D slice into a 2D
representation during manual or automated edge-detection.

After virtually sectioning Taï VOIs, we analyzed cross sections of chimpanzee
femora and humeri from all 3 communities via the same procedure. For
approximately half of all cross sections in the Taï sample, we calculated cross-
sectional properties using both virtual replicas of cross sections and single-slice CT
images at comparable diaphyseal ROIs. Mean shape (Imax/Imin) for ROIs (n=66)
using the virtual-based method is 1.376 (1 SD=0.193) and for the single-slice
method (Carlson 2005; Carlson et al. 2006) it is 1.382 (1 SD=0.197). Mean
percentage cortical area (%CA) for ROIs (n=66) via the described virtual-based
method is 65.27 (1 SD=6.06) and for the single-slice method it is 62.01 (1 SD=
6.43). The difference in mean shape ratio and %CA using the 2 procedures is well
within 1 SD. Different threshold selection criteria may contribute to the small
observed distinctions between the averages, particularly %CA.

We calculated cross-sectional geometric properties at diaphyseal ROIs via
custom-written macros for Scion Image (release Beta 4.0.2; ported from NIH Image
for Macintosh by Scion Corporation and freely available at http://www.scioncorp.
com) and a modified version of SLICE (Nagurka and Hayes 1980). We calculated
shape ratios as Imax/Imin instead of Ix/Iy because the former ratio provides a more
accurate reflection of shape differences than the latter ratio (Carlson 2005). We
considered cortical bone as homogeneous in material properties, as is customary in
analyses of cross-sectional properties (cf. Bhatavadekar et al. 2006). We use percentage
cortical area (%CA), which we calculate as cortical area (CA) divided by total area
(TA). Because Imax/Imin and %CA are ratios, it is unnecessary to normalize them to
size, which is advantageous because few of the subjects have associated body mass
data.

In quantifying %CA, we followed Sumner et al. (1989), who demonstrated
among Gombe chimpanzees increased subperiosteal bone deposition and endosteal
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resorption of bone during aging. Sumner et al. (1989) observed a net decrease in %
CA, which likely resulted from slower deposition rates at the subperiosteal envelope
relative to resorption rates at the endosteal envelope. Quantifying and comparing
bone mass more precisely than using %CA requires data on bone quality, i.e.,
mineral content, which was unavailable from much of the sample.

We compiled habitat characteristics of Gombe, Mahale, and Taï National Parks
from published reports (Table II). We selected specific characteristics that we believe
are relevant to several factors: the extent of arboreal locomotion, estimates of
obstacles encountered during quadrupedalism, and the extent of terrestrial
locomotion occurring over uneven terrain. We recognize that additional character-
istics may affect chimpanzee bone functional adaptations.

We used Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests for normality to assess shape ratio and %CA
distributions. Kolmogorov-Smirnov tests compare observed to theoretical distribu-
tions, which in this case was the normal distribution. Because distributions of shape
ratio or %CA rarely depart from normality, and because sample sizes usually were
not exceedingly small, e.g., n≥4, we used parametric instead of nonparametric tests
because of greater statistical power of the former.

We used one-way ANOVAs to assess whether diaphyseal shapes of Gombe,
Mahale, and Taï populations differed significantly. We used a Levene test for
homogeneity of variances to test the assumption of equal variances across
communities. When we observed a significant ANOVA test statistic and a
nonsignificant Levene statistic, i.e., group variances were not significantly different,
we performed Bonferroni analyses post hoc to distinguish which groups differed
significantly. We chose Bonferroni post hoc analyses rather than other available
options because Bonferroni tests adjust observed significance levels for multiple
comparisons. When we observed both a significant ANOVA test statistic and a
significant Levene statistic, i.e., group variances were significantly different, we
conducted Tamhane’s T2 post hoc analyses to distinguish which groups differed
significantly. A Tamhane’s T2 post hoc analysis is based on a t-test, and we prefer it
to alternatives because it is conservative. Right elements were available from only
Mahale and Taï communities, so we used t-tests instead of ANOVAs to assess
differences in diaphyseal shapes for right ROIs.

Table II Habitat characteristics of habituated groups

Gombea Mahaleb Taïc

Annual rainfall 1495 mm 1805 mmd 1830 mm
Ground cover More open woodland Closed forest, vine tangles (M-group) Tropical moist forest
Elevational range 772–1500 m 772–2462 m About 120 m
Slope of terrain 16.5 degrees 8.3 degreese Slightly undulating

a Annual rainfall, elevation range, and slope of terrain reported by Collins and McGrew (1988); ground
cover described by Hunt (1992).
b Annual rainfall reported by Nishida (1990); ground cover described by Hunt (1992); elevation range and
slope of terrain reported by Collins and McGrew (1988).
c Annual rainfall reported by McGraw (1998); ground cover described by Martin (1991); elevation range
and slope of terrain described by Boesch and Boesch-Achermann (2000).
d Averaged values of those at Kansyana Camp (1973–1988) and Myako Camp (1976–1984).
e Averaged values for Kasoje: K1–K4, and reported as gradient (Collins and McGrew, 1988: Table I).
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We used Pearson correlation analyses to assess associations among shape, %CA,
and age. We restricted correlation analyses to left elements because right elements
were not available from Gombe individuals.

We selected p<0.05 as the level of statistical significance for all statistical testing.
We used SPSS 12.0.1 (SPSS Inc., Chicago) for statistical procedures.

Results

Diaphyseal Shape Variation Among Community Females and Males

Average values for shape ratios are separated by sex and side for each community in
Table III. Taï females are different from both Gombe and Mahale females at multiple
ROIs. Taï female chimpanzees exhibit statistically significant differences in shape
from Gombe female chimpanzees at 2 humeral ROIs: the left humeral midshaft
(H50) and left mid-proximal humeral diaphysis (H65) (Table IV). Taï female
chimpanzees are significantly different from Mahale female chimpanzees at ROIs
both in the femoral (right mid-distal, F35) and humeral diaphyses (right and left
midshaft, H50) (Table IV). Differences between Taï and Mahale females approach
statistical significance at 2 other ROIs: right femoral midshaft (F50: p=0.051) and
right mid-proximal humeral diaphysis (H65: p=0.053). Mahale and Gombe females
do not differ significantly in diaphyseal shape at left ROIs.

Significant shape differences among community males are less noticeable than the
differences among females, possibly because of a smaller male sample (Table IV).
Taï and Gombe males are not significantly different at any left ROIs. We avoided
statistical evaluation of male shape differences at right ROIs because one of the two
community subsamples, i.e., Mahale, includes only one specimen.

General qualitative comparisons of female and male averages in Table III, i.e.,
comparing visual trends in averages, supplement observed statistical trends.

Table III Community means (1 SD) for shape ratios (Imax/Imin) and % cortical area

Females

ROI Gombe (left) Mahale (left) Mahale (right) Taï (left) Taï (right)

F35 shape 1.38 (0.21) 1.30 (0.05) 1.29 (0.04) 1.48 (0.09) 1.53 (0.14)
F50 shape 1.45 (0.17) 1.29 (0.09) 1.33 (0.10) 1.47 (0.09) 1.53 (0.14)
F65 shape 1.43 (0.09) 1.42 (0.16) 1.40 (0.16) 1.45 (0.15) 1.51 (0.09)
H35 shape 1.24 (0.09) 1.25 (0.02) 1.21 (0.04) 1.14 (0.09) 1.15 (0.09)
H50 shape 1.13 (0.07) 1.19 (0.06) 1.16 (0.01) 1.38 (0.12) 1.40 (0.09)
H65 shape 1.08 (0.04) 1.15 (0.12) 1.10 (0.03) 1.29 (0.14) 1.35 (0.15)
F35%CA 44.7 (7.6) 65.7 (14.8) 64.8 (14.6) 60.8 (5.5) 60.2 (5.2)
F50%CA 48.1 (9.8) 71.7 (15.9) 70.3 (16.3) 66.4 (5.3) 65.7 (4.8)
F65%CA 47.3 (9.1) 72.3 (19.0) 71.8 (19.1) 67.0 (5.3) 67.2 (4.6)
H35%CA 42.3 (9.4) 67.9 (16.6) 63.2 (20.4) 63.8 (8.3) 64.3 (6.0)
H50%CA 39.9 (8.0) 67.0 (15.8) 61.6 (20.5) 60.9 (6.3) 62.8 (3.9)
H65%CA 37.9 (6.2) 63.3 (16.8) 58.8 (23.3) 60.8 (8.7) 61.9 (6.4)

F = femur, H = humerus; 35 = mid-distal diaphysis, 50 = midshaft, 65 = mid-proximal diaphysis. Cells
contain mean values and 1 standard deviation in parentheses. Rows represent values of shape (Imax/Imin) or
%CA at a given ROI (e.g., F35). Gombe individuals are represented by left elements only.
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Considering femoral shape ratio averages for the first 3 rows of cells in Table III for
females vs. the first 3 rows of cells for males provides 15 analogous locations for
female vs. male comparisons, i.e., locality and sides separated. Within the femoral
diaphysis, female averages exceed male averages to the same extent that male

Table IV Statistical comparisons of Gombe, Mahale, and Taï diaphyseal shapes (Imax/Imin)
a

Gombe vs. Mahale vs. Taï females (left) post hoc analyses Mahale vs. Taï females (right)

ROI F d.f. P t d.f. p

F35 2.315 2 (13) 0.138 F35b −4.434 8.791 0.020
F50 2.579 2 (13) 0.114 F50 −2.256 9 0.051
F65 0.089 2 (13) 0.915 F65 −1.423 9 0.188
H35 3.572 2 (14) 0.056 H35 0.795 8 0.450
H50 11.268 2 (14) 0.001 Taï ≠ Gombec H50 −3.339 8 0.010

Taï ≠ Mahalec

H65b 5.532 2 (14) 0.017 Taï ≠ Gombed H65 −2.269 8 0.053
Gombe vs. Mahale vs. Taï males (left)
F35 2.189 2 (5) 0.208
F50 1.391 2 (5) 0.331
F65 0.021 2 (5) 0.979
H35b 3.261 2 (5) 0.124
H50b 4.981 2 (5) 0.065
H65 0.409 2 (5) 0.685

F = femur, H = humerus; 35 = mid-distal diaphysis, 50 = midshaft; 65 = mid-proximal diaphysis. d.f. =
degrees of freedom among groups (within groups).
a Results of one-way ANOVAs for left element comparisons using all three groups, and results of t-tests
for right element comparisons using only Mahale and Taï individuals. A negative t-statistic indicates that
on average Taï individuals exceed Mahale individuals in shape ratio at the ROI.
b Failed a Levene test of homogeneity of variances.
c Significant difference according to Bonferroni post hoc analysis.
d Significant difference according to Tamhane’s T2 post hoc analysis.

Males

Gombe (left) Mahale (left) Mahale (right) Taï (left) Taï (right)

F35 shape 1.38 (0.17) 1.34 (–) 1.34 (–) 1.53 (0.08) 1.51 (0.14)
F50 shape 1.39 (0.16) 1.34 (–) 1.42 (–) 1.50 (0.08) 1.55 (0.23)
F65 shape 1.39 (0.21) 1.37 (–) 1.31 (–) 1.37 (0.11) 1.45 (0.03)
H35 shape 1.30 (0.12) 1.23 (–) 1.17 (–) 1.11 (0.06) 1.22 (0.17)
H50 shape 1.10 (0.02) 1.17 (–) 1.14 (–) 1.26 (0.10) 1.29 (0.17)
H65 shape 1.14 (0.05) 1.18 (–) 1.12 (–) 1.19 (0.12) 1.08 (0.05)
F35%CA 63.6 (10.7) 63.9 (–) 63.6 (–) 63.4 (7.2) 63.0 (2.3)
F50%CA 65.3 (10.6) 73.8 (–) 73.9 (–) 69.2 (6.9) 70.1 (1.6)
F65%CA 65.0 (11.1) 76.9 (–) 76.7 (–) 72.2 (7.7) 72.6 (3.2)
H35%CA 63.0 (8.7) 74.1 (–) 75.0 (–) 65.4 (10.4) 67.2 (15.4)
H50%CA 55.9 (9.1) 69.2 (–) 69.5 (–) 63.3 (6.1) 63.6 (8.2)
H65%CA 50.4 (8.1) 61.6 (–) 61.2 (–) 60.6 (3.7) 59.1 (7.2)
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averages exceed female averages, i.e., 7 vs. 7 with one tie (Table III). Conversely,
considering humeral cells, female shape ratio averages exceed male shape ratio
averages, i.e., female humeral Imax/Imin > male humeral Imax/Imin, at twice as many
locations (10 vs. 5; Table III). Qualitative sex differences in shape ratios appear more
prevalent in humeral than in femoral diaphyses.

Age-Related Changes in Diaphyses of Females and Males for Pooled Communities

We assessed age-related changes in diaphyseal shapes only for left femoral and
humeral diaphyses (Table V; Fig. 1). In pooling females from all communities, we
observed a significant negative correlation between age and diaphyseal shape at the
humeral midshaft (H50: r=−0.711, p=0.006) and at the mid-proximal humeral
diaphysis (H65: r=−0.627, p=0.022). In other words, diaphyseal shapes in these
locations are more circular in older females, i.e., old individual Imax/Imin < young
individual Imax/Imin. No other ROIs exhibit statistically significant associations in
females, nor are any negative associations between age and diaphyseal shape
statistically significant among males (Table V). Neither sex exhibits significantly
more elliptical diaphyses with increased age.

Pooling all communities, females exhibit a statistically significant negative
association between age and %CA at each femoral and humeral ROI (Table VI;
Fig. 2), which is consistent with previous observations from the Gombe chimpanzees
alone (Sumner et al. 1989). Pooling all communities, males consistently exhibit
negative correlation coefficients, though none is statistically significant. Female
mean ages (Table I: femur=29.4 yr, humerus=29.0 yr) do not differ substantially
from male mean ages (Table I: femur=28.8 years, humerus=32.1 yr), which
suggests that sex differences in %CA are not sampling artifacts. However, females
exhibit a slightly wider range of ages (15–43 yr) than males (19–39 yr).

Table V Pearson correlation results for Gombe, Mahale, and Taï age-related shape change (Imax/Imin)
a

n r p

Females
F35 13 −0.056 0.855
F50 13 0.177 0.564
F65 13 −0.357 0.230
H35 13 0.401 0.174
H50 13 −0.711 0.006**
H65 13 −0.627 0.022*
Males
F35 6 −0.502 0.310
F50 6 −0.693 0.127
F65 6 −0.525 0.285
H35 6 0.159 0.733
H50 6 −0.472 0.285
H65 6 0.770 0.043*

*Significant at p<0.05 (two-tailed); **significant at p<0.01 (two-tailed). F = femur, H = humerus; 35 =
mid-distal diaphysis, 50 = midshaft; 65 = mid-proximal diaphysis.
a Includes only left elements.
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Discussion

Although communities differ significantly in diaphyseal shape at several locations, the
observed differences are not consistently in line with expected patterns based on
behavioral observations, e.g., more circular diaphyses expected among more arboreal
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Fig. 1 Shape ratio (Imax/Imin) plotted versus age at death (yr) for adult chimpanzees from Gombe, Mahale, and
Taï Forest. Scatterplots indicate combined female and male samples of left elements only. Cross symbols
indicate Gombe individuals, open circles indicate Mahale individuals, and filled squares indicate Taï
individuals. Regions of interest include the 35% femoral diaphysis (a), 50% femoral diaphysis (b), 65%
femoral diaphysis (c), 35% humeral diaphysis (d), 50% humeral diaphysis (e), and 65% humeral diaphysis (f).
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Taï individuals. Studies of cross-sectional properties (Burr et al. 1989; Carlson 2005;
Carlson et al. 2006; Schaffler et al. 1985) often infer that locomotion in an arboreal
setting favors multidirectional loading in long bone diaphyses relative to locomotion
in a terrestrial setting. The assumption appears consistent with the few applicable
experimental in vivo bone strain studies of primate locomotion (Demes et al. 2001;
Swartz et al. 1989). The expectation that increased circularity of a diaphysis, e.g.,
more evenly distributed bone mass, is a stable structural solution in the face of
multidirectional deformations (Biewener 2003) is intuitive because it lessens the
susceptibility of a bone to failure from deformations in any particular direction.
However, additional factors beyond behavioral frequency appear relevant to the
ultimate shape of long bone diaphyses in our chimpanzee sample.

Habitat characteristics may be one such factor. Taï chimpanzees inhabit a more
closed forest characterized by higher rainfall and greater tree density relative to
either Gombe or Mahale communities (Table II). Behavioral observations have
documented that arboreal locomotion is more common among Taï females (18.2% of
all locomotor behavior) relative to Gombe or Mahale (12.0% of all locomotor
behavior) females (Carlson et al. 2006; Doran 1996). Taï males (14.7% of all
locomotor behavior) engaged in arboreal locomotion nearly twice as much as
Gombe or Mahale (8.2% of all locomotor behavior) males did (Carlson et al. 2006;
Doran 1996). However, such habitat characteristics may have additional implications
beyond increasing percentage of arboreal locomotion. Taï chimpanzees exhibited
slightly lower percentages of quadrupedalism (females=85.6%, males=86.6%) than
Gombe or Mahale (females=91.5%, males 93.9%) chimpanzees did (Carlson et al.
2006; Doran 1996). When considering a measure of habitat complexity, i.e., trees per
unit area, the habitat of a Taï chimpanzee presumably has more obstacles than those
of Gombe or Mahale chimpanzees (Table II). Demes et al. (2006) reported elevated
ML external forces of the primate limbs during turning. Carlson and Judex (2007)
compared inbred mice that were encouraged to turn with greater frequency over an

Table VI Pearson correlation results for Gombe, Mahale, and Taï age-related bone loss (%CA)a

N r p

Females
F35 13 −0.639 0.019*
F50 13 −0.645 0.017*
F65 13 −0.685 0.010*
H35 13 −0.610 0.027*
H50 13 −0.658 0.015*
H65 13 −0.660 0.014*
Males
F35 6 −0.684 0.134
F50 6 −0.576 0.231
F65 6 −0.509 0.302
H35 7 −0.499 0.254
H50 7 −0.515 0.237
H65 7 −0.509 0.243

*Significant at p<0.05 (two-tailed). F = femur, H = humerus; 35 = mid-distal diaphysis, 50 = midshaft; 65 =
mid-proximal diaphysis.
a Includes only left elements.
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8-wk period with control individuals and individuals encouraged to increase
frequency of linear locomotion. The turning group had significantly more elliptical
femoral diaphyses than the other 2 groups (Carlson and Judex 2007).
Chimpanzees generally have greater ML than AP rigidity in femoral diaphyses,
whereas the tendency is less consistent in their humeral diaphyses (Carlson 2002;
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Fig. 2 Percentage cortical area (%CA) plotted vs. age at death (yr) for adult females from Gombe,
Mahale, and Taï Forest. Scatterplots indicate left elements only. Cross symbols indicate Gombe
individuals, open circles indicate Mahale individuals, and filled squares indicate Taï individuals. Regions
of interest include the 35% femoral diaphysis (a), 50% femoral diaphysis (b), 65% femoral diaphysis (c),
35% humeral diaphysis (d), 50% humeral diaphysis (e), and 65% humeral diaphysis (f).
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Carlson et al. 2006). Therefore, more elliptical diaphyses among Taï individuals, at
least in the femoral diaphysis, reflect higher ML bending rigidity relative to AP
bending rigidity (Carlson et al. 2006; Carlson unpub. data). It is unclear whether the
reported frequency difference in quadrupedalism (females: 85.6 vs. 91.5; males 86.6
vs. 93.9) ultimately is trivial to bone functional adaptations. The fact that Taï
chimpanzees on average exhibit more elliptical diaphyses than those of other
communities at most femoral and humeral ROIs (Table VII) is consistent perhaps
with an expectation of higher frequencies of turning behavior.

Mahale has greater elevational change than the other 2 locations. Ruff (1999)
noted more elliptical femoral diaphyses in modern human populations from the
Great Basin of North America who incorporated more frequent locomotion over
rugged, sloped terrain because anteroposteriorly (AP)-oriented loads likely increased
relative to the ones experienced during travel over more level terrain. Mahale
individuals on average exhibit more circular femoral diaphyses than individuals from
the other 2 communities (Table VII). However, because chimpanzees generally have
greater ML rigidity than AP rigidity at these femoral ROIs (Carlson 2002; Carlson
et al. 2006), an increase in circularity of Mahale femoral diaphyses is consistent with
increased AP rigidity relative to ML rigidity. Thus, the same terrain effect observed
in human groups appears in the free-ranging chimpanzees as well.

Older adult chimpanzees usually have more circular diaphyses than those of younger
adult chimpanzees at a majority of ROIs, particularly at the humeral midshaft and mid-
proximal diaphysis (Table V) or (Fig. 1). Goodall (1986) and Morbeck et al. (2002)
described a decline in the frequency of climbing and travel over the course of
chimpanzee adulthood at Gombe, i.e., change in activity profile. Though deformations
experienced by humeral and femoral diaphyses during most arboreal locomotor modes
remain incompletely documented, the available evidence (Demes et al. 1998, 2001;
Swartz et al. 1989) is consistent with arboreal locomotion introducing a more variable
deformation pattern than terrestrial locomotion. Thus, the behavioral change Goodall
(1986) noted should be consistent with younger adults rather than older adults having
more circular diaphyses, but such a pattern generally was absent.

Researchers who study cross-sectional properties in human populations often
propose that increased circularity of a diaphysis indicates reduced loading

Table VII Ranked shape (Imax/Imin)
a vs. ranked habitat characteristics

Annual rainfall Ground cover Elevational range Slope of terrainb

Community
ranking

Taï > Mahale >
Gombe

Taï > Mahale > Gombe Mahale > Gombe >
Taï

Gombe > Mahale >
Taï

Femur
shape

Female 35%: Taï > Gombe >
Mahale

50%: Taï > Gombe >
Mahale

65%: Taï > Gombe >
Mahale

ranking Male 35%: Taï > Gombe >
Mahale

50%: Taï > Gombe >
Mahale

65%: Gombe > Taï =
Mahale

Humerus
shape

Female 35%: Mahale > Gombe
> Taï

50%: Taï > Mahale >
Gombe

65%: Taï > Mahale >
Gombe

ranking Male 35%: Gombe >
Mahale > Taï

50%: Taï > Mahale >
Gombe

65%: Taï > Mahale >
Gombe

a Shape ratios reported for left elements only.
b Quantitative data were not available from Taï, but based on the range of elevations, it seems reasonable
to characterize terrain at Taï as flatter than at Gombe or Mahale.
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conditions, or reduced mobility (Holt 2003; Marchi et al. 2006; Sládek et al. 2006;
Stock and Pfeiffer 2001). Clinical studies of subjects with substantially reduced or
completely absent mechanical loading of limbs, e.g., as occurs during paraplegia,
support the assumption of reduced bone mass (%CA) and often more circular
diaphyses (Dionyssiotis et al. 2007). Consideration of an adult Taï female that we
excluded from the sample, Castor, is instructive when considering the alternative.
Castor suffered a devastating injury to her right distal femur that essentially
eliminated weight-bearing capacity of the right hind limb (Zihlman and Boesch
2005). In comparing femoral midshafts of Castor, the affected right diaphysis (Imax/
Imin=1.49) is less circular than the unaffected left diaphysis (Imax/Imin=1.40). The
unaffected left femur has a %CA at midshaft nearly twice as high as the affected
right femur (66.7 vs. 43.8, respectively). The mid-proximal femoral diaphyses of
Castor exhibit similar trends in shape ratios and %CA (F65: left Imax/Imin=1.23 vs.
right Imax/Imin=1.45; left %CA=70.8 vs. right %CA=49.1). Two chimpanzees from
Gombe —Gilka and Madam Bee— lost partial use of a forelimb due to poliomyelitis
(Morbeck et al. 1999), and each individual exhibited bilateral asymmetries in skeletal
dimensions, including reduced bone mass in the affected limb relative to the
unaffected limb (Morbeck et al. 1991). In comparing the diaphyseal shapes of Castor,
elevated minimum bending rigidities (Imin) in the unaffected left limb, particularly at
the midshaft, are most responsible for the asymmetries (Carlson unpub. data). Though
it is not possible to verify through direct observation, it is reasonable to suspect that
Castor altered loading conditions of her left hind limb while compensating for the
compromised function of her right hind limb. Therefore, Castor demonstrates an
opposite shape trend to those reported after loss of function, e.g., weight-bearing, in
cases of human paraplegia (Dionyssiotis et al. 2007) or reduced mobility (Holt 2003;
Marchi et al. 2006; Sládek et al. 2006; Stock and Pfeiffer 2001).

Decreased %CA can also reflect reduced functional loading, i.e., reduced activity
level. We suggest that linking %CA and diaphyseal shape change is more helpful to
identify reduced functional use of limbs than using either characteristic alone. When a
diaphysis exhibits both a more circular shape and reduced %CA, assuming reduced
functional loading, i.e., reduced activity levels, is a safer assumption than when either
condition stands alone. In the present sample, older adult chimpanzee humeral and
femoral diaphyses fromGombe,Mahale, and Taï often exhibit both greater circularity of
diaphyses and reduced %CA relative to younger individuals. The older chimpanzees
likely demonstrated reduced overall activity levels in addition to any behavioral changes
in locomotor profiles (Goodall 1986; Morbeck et al. 2002; Figs. 1 and 2).

Mechanotransduction of strain has a genetic component (Robling et al. 2007;
Turner et al. 2000; Wergedal et al. 2005; Xiong et al. 2006) that underlies any
behaviorally induced change in bone functional adaptations. Pan troglodytes verus
exemplified by Taï Forest chimpanzees have the most distinct diaphyses. Western
chimpanzees diverged from more closely related central (Pan troglodytes troglo-
dytes) and eastern (P. t. schweinfurthii) chimpanzees ca. 0.84 Ma (Becquet et al.
2007). Analysis of additional chimpanzee populations, e.g., Kibale chimpanzees,
may offer further insight into the basis of the morphological distinctiveness of Taï
chimpanzees in our sample.

Bridging the gap between field-based and laboratory-based approaches is vital to
deepen our understanding of chimpanzee functional morphology, and primate
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functional morphology in general. There is a disconnect between observational
studies that provide behavioral frequency information as the unit of comparison and
laboratory studies that document functional consequences of the locomotor modes.
The same arboreal or terrestrial locomotor mode, e.g., quadrupedalism, may not have
equivalent functional implications for individuals in each of the communities. In
other words, functionally relevant variation may exist within a defined locomotor mode,
e.g., quadrupedalism, that may distinguish among the communities, or even among
different individuals. For example, the most detailed methodologies documenting
positional behavior among primates (Hunt 1991; Hunt et al. 1996; Thorpe and
Crompton 2006) do not distinguish turning behavior within quadrupedalism. Further
study of responses to disruptions in a strictly-defined locomotor mode, e.g.,
perturbations such as directional change, may prove useful to modeling free-ranging
behavior (Demes et al. 2006) and by extension will improve inference-building for
locomotor behavior and functional morphology of early hominin postcrania.

Future directions in the ongoing collaboration include incorporating other
chimpanzee communities, e.g., Kibale National Park, Uganda. Communities that
would expand the range of habitats to include more extreme conditions such as dry,
open habitats, e.g., Toro-Semliki Wildlife Reserve, Uganda, are equally important to
assess. Individuals from such communities could provide valuable opportunities to
document morphological variability more thoroughly, which in turn could provide a
more thorough opportunity to assess links between cross-sectional properties and
ecogeographic factors. Mahale individuals on average exhibit more elliptical left than
right humeral diaphyses, but no consistent side asymmetry in femoral diaphyses. In
contrast, Taï chimpanzees nearly always exhibit more elliptical right than left femoral
and humeral diaphyses. The functional implications of the observed side asymmetries
require more study.

Conclusions

Gombe, Mahale, and Taï chimpanzees exhibit significant differences in diaphyseal
shapes, particularly within their humerus. However, observed shape differences do not
always correspond to those that would be expected based on behavioral observations.
Habitat differences may generate some of the variation among communities. Adult
habituated chimpanzees from all 3 communities exhibit age-related bone loss, though it
appears less pervasive among Taï individuals than among Gombe or Mahale
individuals. Age-related bone loss accompanies age-related shape change at several
ROIs, which is consistent with the observation that overall activity levels are reduced as
a consequence of aging, at least among individuals in Gombe andMahale communities.
Diaphyseal shape changes, when considered without additional indicators such as %
CA, may not always indicate straightforward changes in activity levels.

Lack of documentation for patterns of bone deformation associated with most
locomotor modes in the primate behavioral repertoire limits the ability to infer
locomotor repertoires from diaphyseal shapes. Complexities among input factors in
mechanotransduction itself warrant caution when using cross-sectional properties to
infer behavioral patterns. We encourage devoting additional efforts in the laboratory
toward understanding mechanical consequences of a wider array of locomotor
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modes performed by free-ranging primates (Demes et al. 2006). Likewise,
observational studies would benefit from embracing results of experimental studies
that document currently underappreciated aspects of locomotor behavior profiles of
free-ranging primates. Coordinating efforts between field-based and laboratory-
based researchers, particularly among primatologists studying our closest living
relatives —chimpanzees— would facilitate a multifaceted approach to studying the
extent of behavioral influences on bone functional morphology. In turn, modeling
locomotor repertoires of early hominins and other extinct ape taxa would become
more informative.
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